What Is That In Your Hand?

God Seats With a Man To Do A Great Work
- There Was A Man Sent from God
- Do it Was With Moses
  - A fugitive from justice
  - Brooding over his countrymen
  - The loneliness of watching sleep
  - The voice of God calling.
  - Moses' terrible sense of inadequacy.
  - And God says - Your resources and
    mine can do this.
  - So Moses enters into the long,
    hard of leading the people into the
    promised land.

- The Great Question
  "What Is That In Your Hand?"
This is a time of slavery - of acting need.

- Those who live in fear.
  - Your toil gone and coming to climax.
- Those who have lived without love.
  - Children and older folks, wives who have become innocents because they do not know if their husbands care any more.
- Those who are slaves of emotion and appetites.

She finds that she is suffering from anemia - he didn’t know who he was - finally recognizing home.

God's voice comes to us - He speaks.

- Great love or friendship or tremendous beauty.
- Solitude or reflection, then and loneliness.
- Personal sin and regret - “through troubles.
- The routine of daily work or family life.
- Great responsibility or awful need.

Many of us have never really met God.
- Form and force, but no great reality.
What is Veal In Your Hand?
- Your Investment In Your Life.
  - Use talents.
  - Do your might pile and lead with items.
- Then in line without talents.

Everett Phillips

What Will You Do With These Capacities?
- Fear can keep them locked up like a paralysis.
  - You can squander and dissipate your capacities.
    - Operate at low voltage.
    - Operate with no voltage, no discipline or direction.
  - You can use capacities to build up an empire of power and ego.
    - James Hoffa or Earl Long.
  - You can dedicate your capacities to others and multiply.

Lewis Frenzer.
This World Is Full of Fountains Waiting for You

(1) Medicine, Human Relations, Family Life

(2) Your Neighbors and people who live near you
    - Lonely and Unhappy

(3) Our Own Church School
    - Boys and Girls Waiting
    - We cannot make small excuses
    - After Church - Director's Office

(4) The Symbol of The Nurse
    - Florence Nightingale with a lamp in her hand
    - Nurse in Norway

The Poem by Dr. Kagwana